The relations to calculate the maximum value of strains in processes of bending tubes on benders, in stretched layers of tubes, are presented in this work on the basis of the EU-Directive concerning production of pressure equipment. It has been shown that for large deformations that occur during bending of the pipes on knees, logarithmic strain measures (real) and relative strain measures give different values of strain but equal wall thicknesses in the bending zone. Logarithmic measures are frequently used in engineering practice and are valid for large and small deformations. Reverse expressions were also derived to calculate the required initial wall thickness of the tube to be bent, in order to obtain the desired wall thickness of the knee after bending.
Introduction
This work is a continuation and development of the works (Śloderbach and Pajak, [1] ; Śloderbach [2] ), in which concepts of small and large deformations were considered. This work is a synthesis of the results obtained in papers (Śloderbach and Pajak, [1] ; Śloderbach [2] ).
According to the EU-Directive on requirements in manufacturing of pressure equipment presented in (EN 13445-4, 2009 , [3] ; Zdankiewicz, [4] ) the measure of relative strain is used for calculating the value of deformation (Gabryszewski, [5] ; Hill, [6] ; Johnson and Mellor, [7] ; Lubliner, [8] ; Mendelson, [9] ; Olszak et al., [10] ; Życzkowski, [11] ). This is also a measure of the maximum value of the longitudinal component of the strain state for the case of 1-st order simplification (Śloderbach, [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] ). In this paper, suitable equations will be derived for the three main components of relative strains, which, according to formula from (EN 13445-4, 2009, [3] ; Zdankiewicz, [4] ), reach their maximal values. The expression for the minimum value of the wall thickness in the knee bending layer will be derived. During tube bending usually great strains are created (several tens of percent), see (Franz, [16] , [17] ; Grunow, [18] ; Korzemski, [19] ; Śloderbach, [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [20] ; Śloderbach and Rechul, [21] ; Tang, [22] ; Team Work, [23] , [24] ; Wick et al., [25] ; Zhang et al., [26] ; Zhiqiang et al., [27] ). Then logarithmic measures of strain (logarithmic measures are frequently used in engineering practice and are valid for large and small deformations) will not be equal to the measures of the relative strain. Different values of strains will be obtained from the use of these measures for the case of small and large deformations (Śloderbach and Pajak, [1] ; Śloderbach [2] ). It will cause differences in the calculations, which will be demonstrated in the respective examples.
For calculating of the state of strain one can you use the expression contained in the EU-Directive, for the purpose of calculating the minimum (acceptable) wall thickness For the case of large strains, according to simplification of the 1-st order (Śloderbach, [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] ) it will result that the minimum (acceptable) wall thicknesses will be equal the calculated in the measures of relative and logarithmic strains, respectively. Conversely, the required minimum initial thicknesses of the pipes to be bent will be also equal to those calculated in measures of relative and logarithmic strains. For the case of small deformations both values: of components of the strain and wall thicknesses are different (Śloderbach and Pajak, [1] ).
The EU-Directive (EN 13445-4, 2009, [3] ; Zdankiewicz, [4] ) also contains an empirical expression to calculate the required minimum wall thickness in stretched and compressed layers of bent knees. These expressions are identical to the expressions given in papers (Team Work, [23] , [24] ), except that instead of calculated thickness, the actual thickness is used. The expressions may be useful and can provide some criteria for the selection of an appropriate method (technology) of pipe bending (for example with using drawing or pushing, with or without a mandrel (Franz, [16] , [17] ; Grunow, [18] ; Korzemski, [19] ; Wick et al., [25] ; Zhang et al., [26] ; Zhiqiang et al., [27] ). Further discussion and development of this problem will be presented in section 6.
The aim of this work is to draw attention to the possible ambiguities that may arise from the use of expressions for calculating the deformation of the tube bent according to the EU-Directive. The relationship for calculating the deformation is expressed in measures of relative strains, depending on the d ext and refers to the stretched layers. According to the given classification, this expression is equal to the modified expression for the longitudinal component for the 1-st order simplification given in (Śloderbach, [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] ), when at the points of stretched layers the state of maximum deformation is reached, see (Śloderbach, [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [20] ; Śloderbach and Rechul, [21] ). In papers (Śloderbach, [13] , [20] ) the derivation of expressions for a generalized scheme of deformations was presented, taking into account the shift of neutral axis y 0 and using the concept of kinematically admissible plastic strain fields of plastic strain. Since a bent tube is a spacial element, three components of strain state: longitudinal, circumferential and radial (in thickness) were derived. The use of kinematically admissible fields of plastic deformation is a simplified, commonly applied method in the technological theory of plasticity. Tube bending is treated as a process dependent on the angle of bending  b as a parameter. The equations obtained in this way describe well the experimental results presented in (Śloderbach, [13] , [14] ; Franz, [16] ; Korzemski, [17] ).
The use in this work of the 1-st order simplification derived in (Śloderbach, [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] ) instead of the generalized model of strain (Śloderbach, [13] , [15] , [20] ), is due to the fact that the expression in the EU directive corresponds to the expression for maximum elongation component of strain for this simplification. The other two components of strain (circumferential and radial), which are not included in the EU Directive, are the same as in the generalized model (Śloderbach, [13] , [15] , [20] ).
The examples of calculation results in paper show that using the expression valid for large deformations, the values of relative intensity of plastic strain are different from those obtained with the use of logarithmic strain measures (real measures). But the wall thickness at the top of elbows and the required minimum wall thickness of the bent tube are equal. This may cause some problems in the assessment of pipe bending technology and manufacturing of an elbow.
On the other hand, logarithmic measures of strain, due to their practical meaning, are most often used to the calculations of strain state in engineering practice of plastic forming processes and for tube bending (Gabryszewski, [5] ; Hill; [6] ; Johnson and Mellor, [7] ; Lubliner, [8] ; Mendelson, [9] ; Olszak et al., [10] ; Franz, [16] , [17] ; Gabryszewski and Gronostajaski, [28] ; Szczepinski, [29] ).
Basic assumptions and geometrical relations
In papers (EN 13445-4, 2009, [3] ; Zdankiewicz, [4] ) an expression to calculate the deformation in the stretched layers in the process of tube bending in accordance with the EU-Directive is presented.
where O -longitudinal (axially) tensile strain in relative terms, R m R -y 0max ; R (Śloderbach and Pajak, [1] ; Śloderbach, [13] , [14] , [20] ). 
Fundamental relations
According to the assumptions, see (Śloderbach and Pajak, [1] ; Śloderbach, [2] , [13] , [14] , [20] ), the derived expressions for strain components in tube bending processes are identified with plastic strains (it appears that in the angular measure of the elastic strains are equal to some degrees (Śloderbach and Pajak, [1] ; Śloderbach, [2] , [12] , [13] , [14] , [20] ). Hence, we obtain that , , 1 2 3       -are relative components of plastic deformations for the 1-st order simplification and , , 1 2 3       -are logarithmic components of plastic deformations for the 1-st order simplification (Śloderbach and Pajak, [1] ; Śloderbach, [2] , [13] , [14] , [15] ). Since the bent pipe is spatial, proper analysis of the plastic strain requires the determination of three major components of strain. These components in relative and logarithmic measures according to symbolism accepted in mechanics of solids and according to designations used in papers of (Śloderbach and Pajak, [1] ; Śloderbach, [2] , [13] , [14] , [15] ), when (y 0 = 0 and formally exchanging R on R m ), for the case of 1-st order simplification, after transformations have the following forms   cos cos cos ,
, , 
where 1r d  and l d 1  -the outer minimum diameter of the knee in stretched layers determined for the relative and logarithmic measures (subscript r nad l) of strain, respectively, where: 1r 
and ln , ln , ln
The equations for intensity of plastic deformation for strain measures (3.1), (3.2), (3.3) and (3.4) for the case of large deformations are as follows
where:
-intensity of plastic strains in logarithmic and relative measures for large strains (here the additional subscript l at ( )
-means large deformations not logarithmic measure).
The conditions of plastic incompressibility of the material for large strains have the following form , .
Formulas for calculating the coefficients of the maximum thinning of the tube wall with respect to its initial thickness are as follows (Śloderbach and 
Calculation of the required minimum wall thickness for large strains
Substituting components of relative plastic strain (3.3) and (.3.4) to incompressibility conditions (3.6) 1 and (3.6) 2 , respectively , we obtain after transformations the following expression for the appropriate minimum wall thickness of the knee at the apex points of tension layers: ( = ' .
Based on the above results and on Fig.3 we obtain the following equality [33] ; Życzkowski and Tran, [34] ) and based on expressions (3.3), (3.4) and (3.5) and equalities (4.2), (4.3), the following inequalities of strains hold
The above examples of computational results show that the values of relative strains calculated according to the EU-Directive are different from those obtained with the use of logarithmic (real) strain measures. On the other hand, it is known that logarithmic measures of strain, due to their practical properties, are usually used to describe the state of strain in several plastic forming processes, including the pipe bending (Śloderbach and Pajak; [2] ; Śloderbach, [13] , [15] , [20] ; Franz, [16] , [17] ; Grunow [18] ; Korzemski, [19] ; Śloderbach and Rechul, [21] ; Gabryszewski and Gronostajski; [28] ; Wick et al. [25] ; Szczepiński, [29] ). This fact may cause some problems in the tube bending technology, in the production and practical applications.
The values of thinning coefficient of the wall thickness, calculated in Example 1, in all cases exceed the value of acceptable thinning, which, according to Korzemski [19] g g tend to value g 0, respectively, and that means no bending effect.
Determination of the required initial thickness of bent tube for large strains
This issue is the inversed problem to the one considered in the previous section. Now in calculations will be given the required (desired) wall thickness g 1 , for example that fulfils, resistance and construction conditions, technological and operational requirements, EU-PN requirements (PN -Polish Standard) or regulations of the UDT (Office of the Polish Technical Supervision, see (Team Work, [23] , [24] ). The initial (starting) required thickness g 0 of the tube wall to be bent, will be searched.
Substituting the components of plastic strains, relative (3.3) and logarithmic (3.4) respectively, to the incompressibility condition (3.6) 1 and (3.6) 2 , we obtain after transformations the following expression for the appropriate initial (starting) required thickness of the wall of tube to be bent in the stretched layers These are computed required initial wall thickness values, obtained respectively for logarithmic and relative measures of strain, depending on values of the outer diameter of bent tube on the basis of the EUDirective.
On the basis of these results and the plots in Fig.4 we obtain the following equality
The method of calculations is as follows: for given parameters of bending described with the average bending radius R m and for given geometric dimensions of tube to be bent (l  d ext ) and for the required value of wall thickness of bent knee g 1 , the required value of initial thickness of the tube to be bent is determined on the basis of expressions (5.1) and (5.2). From formulas (5.1) and (5.2) it also follows that when the bending radius R m tends to infinity, then the values of , , and 0r 0l g g tend to g 1 and that means no bending process.
Calculations for the case of expressions valid for small deformations
The corresponding expressions for the intensity of plastic deformation and incompressibility of plastic material for the case of small deformations (<5%) introduced in relative measures of deformations have the form 
 -intensity of plastic deformation for the case of small deformations.
Substituting components of relative plastic strain (3.5), respectively, to incompressibility conditions (6.1) 2 , we obtain after transformations the following expression for the appropriate minimum wall thickness of the knee at the apex points of tension layers: ( = Substituting the components of plastic strains (3.3) to the incompressibility condition (6.1) 2 , we obtain after transformations the following expression for the appropriate initial required thickness of the wall of tube to be bent in stretched layers 
(6.5)
Results and discussion
The minimum thickness changes of the bent knee (g' 1r , g' 1l and
, 1rs g ) depending on the average bending radius R m , for bent tube with dimensions  44.54. 5 [mm] , with the use of relative and logarithmic measures of strain, respectively, are presented in Fig.3 . As can be seen from the plots, when the bending radius R m decreases, then the differences in the thicknesses are increased (differences between the thicknesses g' 1r = g' 1l and thickness g' 1rs ) and on the contrary, when the bending radius R m goes to infinity, then calculated thicknesses (g' 1r , g' 1l and 1rs g ) tend respectively to thickness g 0 (g 0 = 4.5mm) and that means the lack of bending.
Graphs of initial (required) thicknesses of bent pipes depending on the value of the average bending radius R m , ,when the required (desired) thickness of the wall of the bent knee is g 1 = 4.5 mm, are presented in Fig.4 . Similarly as in Fig.3 , it is visible from the plots, when the bending radius R m decreases , then the differences in thicknesses are increased (differences between the initial thickness g' 0r = g' 0l and thickness g' 0rs ) and on the contrary, when the bending radius R m goes to infinity, then calculated required thicknesses (g' 0r , g' 0l and g' 0rs ) tend respectively to thickness g 0 (g 0 = 4.5mm) and that means the lack of bending. The use of relative and logarithmic measures of strain causes significant differences in the calculations of intensity of plastic strains, see Fig.5 . In Fig.5 it can be seen that
When the bending radius R m increases, then the intensity of plastic strains decreases, see Fig.5 . When the bending radius R m tends to infinity (R m  ), then the intensity of plastic strains tends to zero
, and
The same is for components of deformations. At the end it should be mentioned that equalities (4.2), (4.3), (5.3) and inequalities (4.4), (4.5), (6.4) and (6.5) derived in this work will be also met for each bending radius R m and all geometric dimensions of bent tube and for (R > y 0max ). The last geometrical condition is always fulfilled in real processes of bending pipes on bending machines. It was shown in papers (Śloderbach, [13] , [15] , [20] ) that the use of logarithmic (real) measures of strain very well describes (even with accuracy of about 1 %) experimental data found in (Franz, [16] , [17] ; Grunow, [18] ; Korzemski, [19] ) and author's data (Śloderbach, [13] ), in both layers, stretched and compressed. Adoption of 1-st order simplifications of logarithmic and relative measures of strain provides, in addition to the advantages mentioned previously, very good accuracy of description of experimental data. These simplifications also take into account, during real processes of bending tubes on benders, the effect of even lowering with the angle of bending and mutually proportional (due to the effects of thinning and ovality of cross-section) of the outer stretched layers and simultaneous shifting "downwards" (in the direction of the center of curvature and rotation), see (Śloderbach and Pajak, [2] ; Śloderbach, [13] , [14] , [20] ; Franz, [16] , [17] ; Grunow, [18] ; Korzemski, [19] ; Śloderbach and Rechul, [21] ; Wick et al., [25] ) inert layer of plastic bending. During the bending of tubes on a mandrel with a trackpad and using a profiled strip with an adjustable clamp and with minimum clearances between the tools and the walls of the bent pipe, plastically deformed material of the pipe will move more "sideways" and less swell in compression layers, which will cause that actual position of the inert layer will be less moved "downwards", (Śloderbach and Pajak, [1] ; Śloderbach, [2] , [13] , [14] , [20] [25] ). In the considered case this displacement is not big, and we can write that (r 1 /R 0  r ext /R  const) and R 0 = R 0 ( b ). From the tests and analytic calculations it also appears that the radius determining the position of the neutral layer is [R 0  R  (g 0 -g 1 )], see also (Śloderbach and Pajak; [2] ; Śloderbach, [13] , [14] , [20] ; Śloderbach and Rechul, [21] ). Due to the occurrence of these effects , in real technological processes of bending pipes, we have some physical justification for the use of simplified expressions of 1-st degree. The simplifications in the formulas for the longitudinal (axial) strain thus contain the value of d ext instead of d i in the numerator.
Remarks and conclusions
1. The above examples of computational results show that the relative intensity of plastic strains is higher (for small and large strains) than this obtained with the use of logarithmic strain measures (real), but the minimum wall thickness is equal. On the other hand, logarithmic measures of strain, due to their practical properties, are most often applied to the description of strain state in many forming processes, including tube bending, see (Śloderbach and Pajak, [1] ; Śloderbach, [2] , [13] , [14] , [20] ; Franz, [16] . [17] ; Grunow, [18] ; Korzemski, [19] ; Śloderbach and Rechul, [21] ; Wick et al., [25] ). This fact may cause some problems in designing and technology and also in strength and operation. 3. If we assume expressions (6.1) to be valid for small deformations instead of (3. [13] , [14] , [15] , [20] , [36] ; Franz, [16] , [17] ; Grunow, [18] ; Korzemski, [19] ; Śloderbach and Rechul, [21] ; Wick et al., [25] ; Zhang et al., [26] ; Zhiqiang et al., [27] ). 
